TransLaw

• Exploring Legal Interpreting Service Paths and Transcultural Law Clinics for persons suspected or accused of crime
TransLaw

- EU Commission, DG Justice
- Total cost: ca. € 350,000
- Grant: ca. € 280,000
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Law Clinics

• law students provide legal aid under the supervision of legal experts and academics, receiving training in real-world settings and improving access to justice for marginalised and underserved parts of the population
Transcultural Law Clinics

- law students provide legal aid to foreign nationals, migrants and refugees, and interpreting students provide interpreting services (under supervision of interpreter trainers or professionals)
TransLaw: Aims and Objectives (I)

• Report on Transcultural Law Clinics
• Description of transcultural service paths for PACs
• Recommendations on how to improve transcultural service paths
TransLaw: Aims and Objectives (II)

• Awareness-raising workshops and joint training workshops for legal professionals and legal interpreters

• Developing and piloting transcultural law clinics with law students and interpreting students